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Saturday, July 25, 4:30 PM Vigil  �Jerry Hoffman by Richard & Joann Perraut�

2 Cor 4:7�15/Ps 126:1bc�2ab, 2cd�3, 4�5, 6 [5]/Mt 20:20�28�

Sunday, July 26�

     7:00 AM ●Parishioners�

     8:30 AM ●Lois Zepf by WINGS�

     10:30 AM �Jerry Hoffman by Kathy & Mark Angevine�

 1 Kgs 3:5, 7�12/Ps 119:57, 72, 76�77, 127�128, 129�130 [97a]/Rom 8:28�30/Mt 13:44�52 

Monday, July 27�Amor Villaral by Marina Gazo �

Jer 13:1�11/Dt 32:18�19, 20, 21 [cf. 18a]/Mt 13:31�35 �

Tuesday, July 28�Fr. Neil Emon, OSC by Kay & John Langdon �

Jer 14:17�22/Ps 79:8, 9, 11 and 13 [9]/Mt 13:36�43 �

Wednesday, July 29 �Ed Van Derslice by Karen Van Derslice�

Jer 15:10, 16�21/Ps 34:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9, 10�11 [2]/Jn 11:19� 27�

Thursday, July 30 �Michael Ronan by Knights of Columbus�

Jer 18:1�6/Ps 146:1b�2, 3�4, 5�6ab [5a]/Mt 13:47�53 �

Friday, July 31 ●MaryAnn McAward by Jensen Family �

Jer 26:1�9/Ps 69:5, 8�10, 14 [14c]/Mt 13:54�58 �

Saturday, Aug 1, 8:30AM  �Kim Hammond by John & Pat Muehlenberg �

   �

 The intentions announced here will be the intentions of the priest and �

the gathered assembly.�
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MASS intentions & DAILY readings�

OFFICE hours�

MON � THUR�

7:30 AM � Noon, 1:00 � 4:00 PM�

FRIDAY�

7:30 AM � Noon�

�

MASS times�

MON � SAT�

8:30 AM�

�

Rosary and Divine Chaplet prayed 

every weekday morning prior to 

Mass, beginning at 7:45am�

�

SATURDAY VIGIL�

4:30 PM�

SUNDAY MASS�

7:00 AM (no music)�

8:30 AM �

10:30 AM�

Live Mass streamed 10:30AM�

on our YouTube channel at :�

St Gabriel Cave Creek�

Communion offered after Live 

Stream Mass in North Parking Lot �

11:30�12:00pm�

�

RECONCILIATION�

Saturdays at 3:00pm�4:00pm�

or by appointment Mon�Sat.�

�

CONTACT us�

St. Gabriel the Archangel �

Catholic Community�

�

32648 N Cave Creek Road�

Cave Creek, AZ 85331�

480.595.0883 (o) ● 480.595.0886 (f)�

www.stgacc.org�

receptionist@stgacc.org�

�

�������������������������������������������

MISSION�

The Mission of St. Gabriel the 

Archangel Catholic Community �

is to develop Christian disciples 

who spread the Good News, �

serve others and welcome all �

with care and compassion. �

�

�

Beginning Saturday, August 1,�

�

Daily Masses�

(Monday �Saturday)�

Will begin at 8:15 AM�

�

We are still looking for committed�

adorers for TUESDAY ADORATION�

for these times:�

5:00 � 6:00 PM�

6:00 � 7:00 PM�

�

We must fill evening positions or we will not 

have evening adoration and it will end at 5:00.�

�

Please see page 6 for more information on�

signing up.�



PARISH staff�

�

REV. CHAD KING�

Pastor�

frchad@stgacc.org; ext 8211�

�

R� . D! "# K$%!&#!"'!() �

Associate Pastor�

frkdavid62@gmail.com; ext 8215�

�

D1&. B"%% C%34�5�

Deacon�

wmjclower@yahoo.com; ext 8212�

�

D1&. R39�5: T35"<"!&�

Deacon�

btorigian@stgacc.org�

�

M!5) B%!&1@��

Liturgist & Music Director�

stgaccmusic@gmail.com; ext 8214�

�

S$� B3%"1@�

Executive Administrator�

receptionist@stgacc.org; ext 8210�

�

                                          J$!& F�5&!&#�H�

Facilities�

facilities@stgacc.org�

�

 M"1@!�% G!5"9!%"�

Director of Adult Formation�

adultfaith@stgacc.org; ext 8218�

�

                                                 P!:5"1J K%�"&�

Director of Child Formation�

childfaith@stgacc.org; ext 8220�

�

A() J3 H$:1@"'3&�

Stewardship & Communications �

communications@stgacc.org; ext 8213�

�

E4! R3''9!1@�

Bookkeeper�

bookkeeper@stgacc.org; ext 8216�

�

D�9 V"&1"�

Safe Environment Coordinator�

set@stgacc.org; ext 8221�
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GOSPEL MEDITATION ��

 DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

�

A single mother who has a child with special needs works two jobs and 

sacrifices much of her own pleasures in order to be available for her son. 

Being the best mother possible is important to her and brings her joy. 

We are willing to make great and often heroic sacrifices for those �

people and things that matter most to us. Unless there is something of 

obvious importance to us in our immediate path, we can easily �

approach life in a more haphazard and chaotic way. We jump from one 

thing to another, responding to whatever it is that is competing for our 

attention at that moment. When everything is important, nothing is �

important.�

�

If we do not wear the right pair of glasses, we can get all too easily 

caught up in the superficial stuff and neglect paying attention to the 

things that really matter. The kingdom of God is like the pearl of great 

price that is worth selling everything for so that it can be obtained. 

Based on where I invest my time and energy each day, I really wonder 

whether I am serving God’s kingdom or my own. Have you ever �

considered tracking how you spend your time? You may be surprised! 

We allow our agendas to set the clock of our lives. We forget that joy 

and a true sense of purpose are not going to be found in following that 

timepiece. Joy is the expression of the happiness that is discovered 

when living in the kingdom of God. When our agenda matches God, not 

only do we leap for joy but God leaps with delight as well. Our well�

being is what matters most to God.�

�

Can you imagine God delighting in you? It is easy to deaden our senses 

to the whole reality of God and the joy that living the Gospel can bring. 

The demands of secular life and the agendas competing for our �

attention can quickly do that. We can get tired and spiritually apathetic. 

But if we can see our way through all of the conflicting voices and hear 

the voice of God, we can rediscover our zeal and passion and redirect 

our efforts. When we begin to see as God sees, we can rise each day and 

notice what really needs our attention and embrace it with exuberance. 

Be careful, though. It may not be what we originally had on our list. �

Responding to it, however, will be worth putting everything else aside.  �

�

©LPi�

�

Are you receiving St. Gabriel updates and current information?�

Please register your email and/or cell number�

with the parish office by emailing�

receptionist@stgacc.org�

or by calling the parish office at 480�595�0883�



MINISTRY leaders�

A&& G5$�&�5�

Sacristans & Mass Captains, EMs, Altar 

Servers, Altar Society, Monica’s Circle�

annstgabriel@aol.com�

M"1@!�% V�5!�

Lectors�

mnbvera7@msn.com�

P!:5"1J K%�"&�

Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW)�

childfaith@stgacc.org�

G!� C!5L�&:�5�

V"1J" C@!(3MM�

Art & Environment�

J3� R3':34'J)�

Ushers & Greeters�

jrostowsky@gmail.com�

A&& G5$�&�5�

Ministry of Care to the Homebound�

annstgabriel@aol.com�

 D"!&� S:!5J4�!:@�5�

 Baptisms�

 stgbaptism@gmail.com�

E# C!5L�&:�5�

St. Vincent de Paul�

edcarpenter@SBCGlobal.net�

R3'!%�� W!%'@�

rlwalsh@q.com�

K$5: M"%%�5�

Stephen Ministry�

stephenministry@stgacc.org �

R3'!L�� W!%'@�

Meals Ministry�

rlwalsh@q.com�

M!5)!&& S! "&3�

Hands of Love Prayer Shawl Ministry�

sga.prayershawl@yahoo.com�

P@"% V"1"&!&H!�

Knights of Columbus�

philv1880@aol.com�

J3!&& P�55!$:�

Women in Gabriel’s Spirit (WINGS)�

randjp@aol.com�

G"% L!$�

Boy Scout Troop 15, Venture Crew 2015�

gil.w.lau@gmail.com�

J"( E !&'�

Cub Scout Pack 15�

evansjscrm@gmail.com�

M!5"! G!51"!�

American Heritage Girls�

maria37644@gmail.com�

A&<�%"1! V3<�%'!&<�

ACS Vibrant Vinnies Conference�

angelicafrank@hotmail.com�

ST. Vincent �

de Paul�

�

In the Gospel, we find that the �

demand of daily Christian living �

is to spend our life primarily �

searching for the kingdom of 

God.�

�

This month through your gifts 

to the Society of  St. Vincent de 

Paul we were able to assist 

families with food, utility and 

rental assistance, medical 

expenses, car repairs, etc.�

Thank You!�
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Sunday's Readings 

 

First Reading:�

“Give your servant, therefore, an�

understanding heart to judge your 

people and to distinguish right from 

wrong.”  (1 Kgs 3:9a)�

�

 Psalm: �

Lord, I love your commands. (Ps 119)�

�

Second Reading:�

We know that all things work for 

good for those who love God, who 

are called according to his purpose. 

(Rom 8:28)�

�

Gospel:�

“The kingdom of heaven is like a 

treasure buried in a field, which a 

person finds and hides again, and out 

of joy goes and sells all that he has 

and buys that field.” (Mt 13:44)�

�

�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP�

RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

�

What Is God Asking of You?�

�

What are you willing to give for the sake of the kingdom of God? Often, 

we begin a discussion like this with a story or a few leading thoughts. 

However, if we are to be serious about who we claim to be as Christians, 

there should be no beating around the bush. The question is not only �

important for each of us and our relationship with our God, but it should 

be important for the relationship each of us has with the entire Body of 

Christ. Like any good team or family, I need you to have my back, and I 

need to have yours. If one of us is going to lay it on the line and be all in �

for our faith, then we all need to be as well.�

�

If only all the Christians of the world felt the same way. In some parts of 

the world, Christians are still being martyred for their faith. Others must 

worship underground and avoid the government�led police. Then there 

are those who seem to take faith for granted, and because little is asked 

by their friends or parish, they give nothing. It is quite a contrast of �

situations. �

�

On this day, it may seem like little is being asked of you and I by God. Is 

that because we aren’t being asked or because we aren’t listening? If you 

are counting on me and I am on you, we should figure this out sooner �

than later. Of course, I suspect we actually do know the answer, don’t we?�

�

                                                                                                                    � Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�



PARISH stewardship�

Parishioners are encouraged to use their offering envelopes each week, or 

to establish an electronic offering account through their own banking ser‐

vice, or the parish’s EFT program, Faith Direct, which enables parishion‐

ers to make their Church contributions through direct debit from their 

banking account or through your credit/debit card. Please enroll securely 

online by visiting www.faithdirect.net. Our parish code is AZ597.

St. Gabriel Weekly Stewardship Report�

�

Weekend of July 19�

�

Sunday Collection:� � � � $ 8,369.00�

Faith Direct E�Giving� � � � $ (reported at end of the month)�

�

�

Thank you for your ongoing support of St. Gabriel�

PARISH �

registration�

New parishioners welcome! 

Please register online at 

www.stgacc.org or stop by 

the parish office for a regis‐

tration form.�

�

INFANT baptism�

Parents are requested to�

register in the parish and�

attend a baptismal prepara‐

tion class prior to scheduling 

the baptism. Please contact 

the office to register and for�

more information.�

WHY DO WE DO THAT? - CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED 

Lighting Candles in Church�

�

Question: �

Why do Catholics light candles in church? �

�

Answer:�

Candles have been part of the Church’s worship from the earliest times. In the 

days before electricity, candles and oil lamps were the ways that people lighted 

buildings. Even today, we often still depend on candles during power outages, 

relying on their flickering flames to bring light into the dark.�

�

Like our ancestors, we also light candles on special occasions. Think about a �

festive family meal or a romantic dinner for two � there will often be candles on 

the table, special objects for a special event. We light candles on birthday cakes 

and carry them in processions. We also place candles at makeshift memorials 

that appear when there has been an accident or act of violence. In these �

moments, their light casts aside a different kind of darkness � the darkness of 

grief, fear, and death. �

�

The custom of the early Christians lighting candles and lamps at the tombs of 

the martyrs gave way to the practice of having candles at Mass, honoring the 

sacredness of the celebration. �

�

As Christians decorated their worship spaces with statues and icons, they would 

burn candles in front of sacred images and the relics of the saints, basically 

“shining a light” on what they held to be sacred. When pilgrims would visit these 

shrines, they would often bring candles to light before the image or relic. These 

candles came to be a symbol of the person, and their prayer and the burning 

these candles came to be understood as an extension and continuation of the 

prayer that was offered. What began as a practical way to provide light has 

come to be a symbol of the hopes, desires, loves, losses, fears, and faith of �

everyday Christians offering their prayers to God and his saints. �

� � � � � � � �        �

    ©LPi�
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CONTACT info�

�

ST VINCENT DE PAUL�

480�595�0883 x8206�

STEPHEN MINISTRY�

480�595�0883 x8205�

ST GABRIEL EMAIL�

PRAYER LINE�

stgabsprayers@gmail.com�
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ADORATION BEGINS AUGUST 4

TH

 

TUESDAYS FROM 9AM TO 8PM 

  We have opened our sign�up for hourly Tuesday Adoration.�

We are looking for committed adorers who can pray with Jesus every Tuesday. �

   Please commit to a weekly one hour time slot. You may request a sub if you are�

   not able to make an occasional Tuesday (or find a sub yourself).�

Two time slots allotted for each hour to ensure at least one person is present.�

   Walk in Adoration is always welcome during Adoration hours.�

  Sign up at: https://stgacc.flocknote.com/signup/7153�

  Please contact Deb Vinci with questions, set@stgacc.org, 480�595�0883, ext.8221 �

�

                                                      �

 Holy Hour. What’s that? The purpose of this special hour is to spend time in 

prayer in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament. We can do many things during 

a Holy Hour. Venerable Fulton Sheen tells us that with each Holy Hour we do, in a 

way, we undo the first failed Holy Hour of the disciples when our Lord said to them: “Could you not keep watch 

one hour with me?” In our Holy Hours we keep vigil with the Lord. Here are some steps to help you prepare for a 

Holy Hour: �

Step 1: Prep�work �

We need to remember that like much else in life, we need to prepare for the event. If we are on our way to the 

church to pray, do we have the music going with the latest hit or are we beginning to focus on Jesus Christ? We 

need to “pray before we pray.” It sounds funny but praying that God would bless our prayer and dispose us by 

removing distractions and anxieties is key. �

Step 2: Enter in �

When we get to the place where we have gone to pray we need to give ourselves over to the time with Jesus. It 

is time to focus. At this time, it is helpful to offer the time with our Lord for an intention, whether it is for our 

family, friends, the Church, or a distress of our times.�

 Step 3: Practice Prayer �

We need to practice things to become good at them. Sometimes prayer seems distasteful or difficult. If there is 

difficultly in a type of prayer you are practicing, to the point where you cannot focus, then move on to another 

type of prayer. If you are meditating on Scripture and keep getting distracted, then maybe it is time to start 

praying for the people in your family. �

Step 4: Thank God �

As the time concludes for this prayer, we need to collect mentally all of the graces and experiences we have re‐

ceived and thank God for them. Then we can end the time with an Our Father or Hail Mary. �

Step 5: Remember �

As we go about our lives, let’s keep in mind those graces in prayer we were given and revisit them in future 

prayer times. It is important to not view our prayer as individual moments that have nothing to do with each 

other. Prayers, like life, build and have a starting point and a point where they are going to bring us.�

�

Prayer of Adoration of the Eucharist �

My Lord Jesus Christ, I adore you in all the tabernacles of the world. I offer you my life in reparation for the sins against�

the Blessed Sacrament, the unworthy communions, disrespect, lack of reverence in your churches, and countless other 

sins against your most Holy Body and Blood. Please, my Lord, increase my faith in your Eucharistic presence so that my 

devotion may be fanned into a flame of love of you and that I may go into the world to proclaim your kingdom.�

I ask this of your mercy in your Holy Name. Amen. �

Mary, Mother of the Eucharist, pray for us!�
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Finish what�

you start.�

For  

Baptized Catholics seeking  

Confirmation/First Eucharist 

Adult Sacraments at St. Gabriel 

Contact Michael Garibaldi (480) 595-0883 |adultfaith@stgacc.org 
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Hansen Desert Hills 
Mortuary & Cemetery

6500 E. Bell Rd.  •  (480) 991-5800
Family Owned & Operated

Serving St. Gabriel Families Since 2002

www.hansenmortuary.com

H A N S E N
MORTU A R I E S

ADRIEL LANDSCAPING
Landscape Maintenance  
Clean-ups 
Sprinkler Repair  
Weekly/Monthly Service 
Armando Metelin, Owner 

602-619-1434
Since 1997 

not a licensed contractor

jeane.adinolfi@russlyon.com 
www.jeaneadinolfi.com

Local Expertise with a Global Presence
34305 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85266

Jeane Adinolfi 
St. Gabriel Parishioner 

REALTOR®

602-647-1348 Cell

(480) 991-1055

www.callGCPA.com
Schedule a complimentary

appointment today.

LIVING TRUSTS ⋅ WILLS ⋅ POWERS OF ATTORNEY

Do you have a clear vision for your estate plan?
2020 is the year to let GCPA help 
bring your plan into focus. 

Tayler Design Alterations
Family Alterations
& Bridal Specialist

SanDee Tayler
602-684-1816

taylerette@yahoo.com

FREE
Personal & Veteran

Planning Guides
DignityMemorial.com

602-456-2970
Find out how to

celebrate a life LIKE NO OTHER.

Call us today for a FREE ESTIMATE!

SSR ROOFING
480-242-5346 

Quality Work at Fair Prices
$1000 OFF a re-roof with coupon
Bonded & Insured / ROC #294680 Expires 3/31/21

Debra K. Atkinson, LUTCF, FSCP™
Exclusive Agent

Allstate Insurance Company
33725 N. Scottsdale Rd., Suite H120
Scottdale, AZ 85266

480-488-5729
debraatkinson@allstate.com

www.allstate.com/DebraAtkinson

We Strive To Exceed
Our Clients’ 
Expectations
488-3111

JAGGED EDGE

HAIR SALON

20% OFF
HAIR SERVICE

New Customers Only - 

Must Present Ad

Expires March 31,2020

WE OFFER: OYA/Goldwell Products
• Women’s, Men’s & Children’s Hair Cuts
• Corrective Coloring • Brazilian Blowouts
• Balayage & Ombre • Eyebrow Waxing
• Roller Sets & Updos • Hair Extensions

29834 N. Cave Creek Rd #106 • Cave Creek, AZ
located in the Safeway Shopping Center next to Subway

Schedule Your Appointment Today!   480.563.3157 • www.JaggedEdgeSalons.com

SERVICE... Weekly Cleaning • Acid Washes • Water Chemistry Certified
REPAIR... Salt Systems • Energy Efficient Pumps • Filters • Heaters

Dale Bennett
Parishioner

Since 1991 ROC# 218569

(480) 575-9930
www.DesertSparkle.com

Steve Fair
State Farm Insurance 
& Financial Services

33717 N. Scottsdale Rd., Ste. 101
Scottsdale, AZ 85266

480-563-2710
steve@stevefair.com 

Parishioner

Home of AMAZING Customer Service
Tatum Ranch / Carefree

480-513-7020 / 480-488-4400
www.acehelpful.com


